Reinventing Oakland Mills Task Force
June 3, 2014
Randy Clay, Planner, Howard County Department of Planning and Zoning
(follow up – request CB 29 timetable from Randy)
Discussion on HC CB 29 (2009) Attached
Legislation addresses the developers, community, and county requirement for major and minor
petitions by a developer to change the uses of a village center.
Property owners can petition for changes to their property.
Major Change –involves additional residential units and changes in use
Minor Change – does not involve additional residential units
CB 29 recognizes the unique standing of Village Boards and
Village Community Plans including Community statements
Community plan would delineate village center boundaries
Involves opportunities for public input through community workshops
Legislation addresses housing, circulation, environmental restoration among other things.
Presubmission and submission process included as well as different community and county
review stages.
*request timetable chart from Randy Clay
Question: Could OM include surrounding rental properties as part of the village center
boundary area in the community plan?
**answer was vague, need further clarification
Question: Does the Design Advisory Panel (DAP) review the plans prior to the community
response statement? ~A review of the requested timetable should address this question.
Jervis had questions pertaining to the final development plan.
Question: What happens to tonight’s comments, will they become part of the legislation?
~Community comments become part of the Village Center Community Plan and Community
response.
Question: Are there restrictions on property uses?
Question: Concern having County Council sitting as the zoning board. Who do we appeal to if
we don’t like the plan.
~ appeal process is through the Judicial System
~ Plan approval and plan review are through separate entities.
Jane Dembner, Chief, CA Community Building and Open Spaces Services Bureau
Jane asked for the goal of the Task Force?
Comments:
-What is there a market for in Oakland Mills?
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-We need to start thinking about the physical plan and look at the center and all apartments.
-Need to look at short term implementations and longer view to incrementally make changes
over time.
-Don’t want a plan to sit on a shelf, need to be proactive and approach owners and developers.
-insure Oakland Mills receives same services that other villages in Columbia receives
-address issues and problems – what makes a thriving community – right mix of housing, retail,
mix of incomes to maintain a thriving community
-define what a thriving community means
-look at characteristics of thriving communities
-what vision can we create
Jane Dembner comments:
(see attached: Village Center Community Plan Guidance/Technical Support Offered by
Columbia Association Planning Department
Partnering – how to begin to do a plan
CA provides technical assistance and the County has mapping tools including a set of maps for
each village.
The following assistance has been provided to CA to other villages:
-public participation – HCC Conflict Resolution Center will facilitate a community meeting
-Conduct village WalkAbouts
-Offer planning support – provide a sample outline (not template) of the planning process.
-Define study boundaries (established during the petitioners process)
Boundaries: Village center or possibly a larger area
-Help with drawings
-Provide demographic and real estate analysis
-Plan production – review for appropriate text and language
-Once plan is complete it is filed with Howard County DPZ and it is reviewed by DPZ during
Developers planning process
*it is important to complete the community plan before the evaluation process in response to
a developer’s petition for major or minor changes
-provide sample plans
*all of the completed villages community plans can be found on the
county’s website.
-provide a process timeline diagram
Jane offered to return and a “Primer on Planning and Zoning in the County and how the process
works.
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There is not one way to create a community plan. There are a few types of plans:
Strategic: If this happens…then this
Vision Plan
Design Plan
Agenda Plan - list of things the community wants.
CB 29 will be reviewed again after the Wilde Lake village center is complete.
Question: We would like a map of Oakland Mills detailing the current property owners,
acreage.
~ (Jane) as soon as OM designates boundaries CA will design maps
Jane said that the community should not rush the plan, process takes time and could take close to
a year. Her assistant Scott Tempin (CA Community Planner) will also coordinate with OM as
we create the community plan.
Question: Concern that Columbia live up to original philosophy with mix of housing. Some
villages have no subsidized housing some have al lot.
Can we see other plans as they relate to subsidized housing?
Would like a chart showing the number of subsidized units in Oakland Mills and other villages
as of today and projected for the next 5 years.
*Randy said he would send that information.
Question: Does CA receive federal funds.
~ Jane said that the only federal funds she is aware of are in the form of Watershed Grants.
Most of the money CA receives are from lien payers and informed the group that CA is a nonprofit.
Question: Will the CA Market Study tell us what retail will and will not work?
~big box stores will not work
~there is a market for food and beverage establishments
~once Wilde Lake and downtown are leased (residential) OM may bode well for a higher
residential density
Question: Regarding forecasting – we have proximity to shopping, we have lower household
incomes, need to start from where we are, only change is within village center to add more
housing .
~date from 2000 census – CA did a custom analysis and a 10 year trend analysis. If we only
added a few housing units there would be no impact. If a huge amount of housing units were
added it would make a real difference. There are very little development projections.
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Jervis Dorton and Cy Paumier – Discuss Wilde Lake Village Center Redevelopment
Need to go back and understand what village centers are successful and others are not.
Currently Oakland Mills, Long Reach and Owen Brown are centers facing the most challenges.
A failing grocery store will add to a centers downfall.
Oakland Mills has fragmented property owners and no real sense of place. Kings and Hickory
Ridge are successful center, mix of stores, strong grocery anchor and true sense of place with
Central courtyard areas.
Question: Is swapping parcels a good idea?
~Yes
~it will be tough to get small property owners on board, ready for change.
~What are the potential uses, need a program of what goes where.
Question: Is the current drive up to shop a good idea. Perhaps retail on the former Exxon site.
~ informed residents that Exxon has been sold, possible Dunkin Donuts
Question: We need a sense of place – if we were just dealing with Cedar Shopping Centers how
do we sell a new concept and prove it will help their bottom line?
~economics of rebuilding – margins are not great
~explore ways to realistically create a sense of place
There are a series of major retailers taking away from the village center market. Oakland Mills
center is a small square footage retail space.
We have a real challenge.
Question: Can the center be something other than retail?
Question: Are we looking to bring in a diverse group of residents to see what the community
wants not just listening to those who attend these meetings?
~we will be having open meetings and bringing in professionals to talk to us.
Comment: We did redevelop OM before, nothing changed. We need to change what is around
the center – that is the problem.
We have 4 low density apartments surrounding the village center. If we increase density of more
people we get more income.
Comment: Positives: OM is close to downtown. Potential with Bridge Columbia.
Downtown is built out. We are close to downtown and it may give us a market for upscale
housing around the village center. Cited the future potential of Grande Point and Autumn Crest
properties.
Question: Are there any concrete plans to transform or eliminate village center?
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Cy Paumier said he has a “gut” feeling that there are 2 or 3 too many commercial village centers.
Question: Does OM want a quality retail center?
~ Everything is up for grabs, need to think out of the box
~ possible Federal money to get grants.
Comment: Possible expanded hockey rink and indoor Olympic size pool, OM to become a
sports and recreation center.
Comment: Area is saturated with commercial retailers and small centers are not productive.
People drive for excellent choices. Need to deal with the concept of subsidized housing which
impacts schools. Current situation does not allow us to bring in high end retailers.
Comment/Question: Frustration – how much power do we have?
Decisions get made and we don’t have power over that.
Are we spinning our wheels?
Comment: As we plan we add more variables – Columbia is aging, aging in place, folks won’t
be driving, need for public transportation for aging population. If we take away commercial
there will still be a need for basic retail, ie. Pharmacy, dry cleaner, deli, coffee shop.
This is complicated. Trust the board we elected.
Comment: Owen Brown VC is in close proximity to Oakland Mills. We compete and hurt one
another. Need to work together to complement each other.
Comment: Appreciate outside the box thinking – village centers are dying, need something new
and competitive. High end condos, townhomes, people afraid to come to center at night.
Comment: Blandair is just down the street.
Question: Would like a map of Section 8 housing throughout Columbia.
Comment: 23 year old resident, OM graduate, passionate about where he lives. He and his
friends looking for places to live, moving away. No incentives to live in Columbia. Wants to
come back to Columbia.
Comment: What would Cy Paumier do to address our problem. We need full spectrum
housing, we have low income. We have seniors, how do we fix OM.
~ Cy – if OM is willing to give up commercial and build quality housing around public spaces
there is the possibility of getting a developer to work with us.
Need to come up with great alternatives.
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Comment: Suggested Sports Med Rehab/Fitness facility to reach all age groups, coffee shop,
restaurant – could that work? What is the program potential. We need to get a major sponsor
who thinks it would be great.
Comment: There are a complex number of scenarios. We need to consider who is Oakland
Mills in the future. Need to consider what is here now.
Need forecasting – ability to see Oakland Mills in 10 -15 20 years out. What do we want and
what it takes to get there.
Comment: Need to do a market analysis. We have 8 – 9 schools within 2 miles. Population is
aging but schools are strong and young families are still moving here. Need to get family
oriented businesses, make it a walkable community.
Comment: We are not patient and do not want this process to take long. Planning is not just for
today but for the future.
Next meetings: hear from members of the Wilde Lake board who were part of the
Redevelopment process.

